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But I knew I wasn't really all that good. 1 knew that my brain 
lagged far behind my fat little fingers, that I didn't really 
understand music and its complexities. I knew, for example, 
that I would never be able to play like Dom Troiano. If the 
two of us stood on a stage together and played. I realized, the 
difference would be obvious. 1 would be grappling with my 

significantly, a Fender Stratocast er"—caressing the thing 
gently and producing high wails, the kind of sounds I imag
ined a beautiful woman would make on the brink of orgasm.

When Dom Troiano soloed on the song "Opportunity," he 
opened with a squalling insistence, a repeated, bluesy, and 
very elastic interval. From there he would venture higher and 
higher on the fretboard, until it seemed that there were no 
longer any actual notes, just emotion and wild-eyed freedom.

Elliot was involved in a serious ear accident in 1968, forcing
George Ol liver wax the Blue-Eyed Prince of Soul, praying

again Christian. George ■ and wherever

him to leave the group. Josef Chirowski established him
self with the group Crowbar, where he replaced keyboardist 
Richard Bell, later of Porkbelly Futures. Whitey Gian had a 
very successful career and managed to make his way south 

group Bush. their best-known song being the energetic and 

ten years before passing away. "Struggled with it." "lived

And 1 certainly don't know why the gods act with such off- 
handedness. flicking their fingers with irritation as they allow 
some to ascend, others to plummet to their doom.

But back al the Broom & Stone, these beautiful young men 
were in their prime, with only promise ahead. Dom lYoiano 
was finishing his solo in 'Opportunity,* his final notes sus
pended somewhere in the Kuiper bell. George continued 

speaking >n tongues—or complete gibberish, depending on 

audience through the Five Steps to Soul, which eschewed

George Olliver Mill performs, and he still performs Sweet 
Soul Music, although ho now has a split focus. As a bom- 

he can. serving the ministry of Jesus Christ. I mav not be a
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146 -TRAVELS IN NORTH AMERICA*

Any game, once afoot, must keep walking. But in the case of 
bibliography, perhaps the walking never really ends. As Kees 
writes in his poem. Travels in North America":

(You) have forgotten why you left or why you came to 
where you arc.

Or by what roads and passages.
Or what it was, if anything, that you were hoping for.

But I had not reached that point of pointlessness, and 1 was 
determined to avoid it. The trail was still hot. And while 1 wait
ed for my new purchases to arrive (oh joy of the red-and-white 
Canada Post truck, more elation-making than Santa's sleigh!). 
1 returned to my readings and my musings.

Twenty-Three

The lacerating effects of middle age are dreadful. God 
knows, but seem to me to differ only in kind from those 
attending birth, puberty, adolescence, etc. What the 
routes to wisdom along this particular terrain are 1 wish 
I knew. The trick of repeating " It can’t get any worse," is 
certainly no good, when all the evidence points Io quite 
the opposite.

— WELDON KEES. LETTER. JUNE 14TH. 1953

We have heard much about the incapacity of writers in 
general, and poets in particular, for leading successful 
lives. The archetypal poet of the modem era is supposed 
to be impractical and weak-willed, a man who wastes his 
money, lives in poverty and disorder, goes crazy, dies in 
the gutter, or commits suicide ...

One might ask whether the apparently formless lives 
of such poets weren't connected with the high degree of 
form, direction, and decision that was displayed in their 
poems. Form, direction, decision are exhausting quali
ties. and the man who achieves them in one medium 
is often left with not enough energy to achieve them in 
another.

— Malcolm COWLEY, The Literary Situation
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HOGVl RICOLLtCTtn

time present past and futur 
in this Naie

He who holds the suns eye 
is struck blind.

When I dwelt in darkness 
before the seed of light 

how was God then remembered 
in that night!

If I dwell in brightness 
holding burning sway 

bow shall God be lorgotts-n 
in that day!

When I am quenched bv death 
and ihe world is one

that lati wn'

Now is the one ignition 
where Mogul don not die. 

I Mogul am immortal ember

Moguls true analogy is with what 1 have called the ’Other." 
To use another of Fackenheiin's terms. Mogul as an example of 
"authentic self" is Otherness. Percy apprehends this partially 
and specifically only tn the largely natural, not the visionary 
form of Mogul. Dexter and Burgess do not apprehend it at all. 
Their way of encountering the Other is to grab it. cage it. put it 
on exhibition and charge the going rate.

What we are talking about is often conveyed tn Mogul Recol- 
lecltd quite without solemnity. This, for example, «»"Response":

Mogul concerned for rhe Elcphanu. 
and himselL to lei) the truth 
scrabbled together his small change.

Ik talked with the Holy Father 
in the Vatican. Who said that

un the question .Vito! Otant

discoursed at length on 'La lot

and added. f Elat, c’est moil

Neat, Mogul called the President, 
but all he got to hear 
was Texas oilman bafflegab.
It being declion year.

Then be phoned the Pl une Minuter

elephant sole north a pinch of shit 
in the whole of Baie Comeau.'

He spoke personto-Person to Cod; 
but She/He droned on in a blend

So Mogul figured he m:gh: ar wel!

he stuck hu trunk in his own ear 
ami heaikened for kind Death.
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Judges’ Comments w Observations du jury

First prize | Premier prix

Title | Titre Cigar Box Banjo

This book does everything right, and holds together perfectly as a package: the cover, 
binding, stamping, interior, and colours all have a consistent feeling. The readable footnotes 
connect nicely with the rest of the text.

Ce livre est impeccablement exécuté et forme un tout parfait : la couverture, la reliure, 
l’estampage, l’intérieur et les couleurs, tout donne une impression de continuité. Les notes 
de bas de page sont lisibles et s’harmonisent bien avec le reste du texte.

Honourable Mention | Mention honorable

Title | Titre The Horse that Leaps through Clouds

There is a lot that’s good in this book: the running headings, folios, text page margins, and 
the chapter openers.

Ilya beaucoup de bonnes choses dans ce livre : les titres courants, les folios, les marges des 
pages de texte et les têtes de chapitre.

Honourable Mention | Mention honorable

Title | Titre In the Suicide’s Library

The cover and spine are especially good. The running heads, text pages, margins and folios 
are great, as are the chapter openers; everything works together.

La couverture et le dos sont particulièrement réussis. Les titres courants, les pages de 
texte, les marges et les folios, ainsi que les têtes de chapitre, sont superbes. Tout se tient.

Honourable Mention | Mention honorable

Title | Titre Through Darkling Air

The cover is inviting, with its lovely stamping; the body text and poetry go well together.

La couverture avec son bel estampage est attirante. Le corps du texte et la poésie vont bien 
ensemble.
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